
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For questions, or to volunteer, please contact: 

Dan Burhans - burhansdan@gmail.com  

mailto:burhansdan@gmail.com


Units may arrive Friday night or Saturday morning.  If you plan to camp overnight on 

Friday, your unit is responsible for dinner.  A cracker barrel will be offered Friday 

evening in Fellowship Hall (hereby known as Echo Base). 

Friday: 

Check-In: 5 pm till 8 pm – Echo Base 

Cracker Barrel: 8:30 pm – Echo Base 

Saturday: 

Breakfast for Friday Night Campers: 6 am 

Check-In: 7:00 to 8:00 am at the Rebel Alliance Command Center, located in Echo Base 

Opening Flag Ceremony: 8 am outside Echo Base 

Sled Inspections: 8:15 am 

Checkpoints (activity stations) will be in the ice caverns of Hoth 

Morning rotations:  8:35 am to noon 

Lunch Rotation 1: 11:15 am till 12:00 pm – Echo Base Cantina 

Lunch Rotation 2: 12:05 pm till 12:50 pm – Echo Base Cantina 

Afternoon rotations:  12:50 pm to 2:50 pm 

The Rise of the Klondike Awards Ceremony: 3:15 pm – Echo Base 

 

Hot Chocolate and Coffee will be available throughout the invasion in the Cantina of Echo Base 

 

– All starships, 

whether X-Wing, Landspeeder, or Millennium Falcon, must report to the repair yard for 
inspection.  New Rebel Recruits will also present themselves for inspection.  A Medal of Bravery 
will be awarded to the best themed ship and squadron.  Your imagination use! 
 
Your ship must be fully provisioned with needed supplies and secured in such a manner that 
nothing will fall out while making the Kessel Run.  Remember, planet Hoth surface temperatures 
are known to drop to -364°F, so all Rebel Recruits should be dressed appropriately for winter 
weather.  If a Recruit is not geared satisfactorily, they will not participate.  



– Jettoz!  After Luke and Obi Wan Kenobi 

takes Luke from Tatooine, Luke’s Uncle Owen and Aunt Beru need help running their moisture 
farm.  Your squadron is tasked with collecting enough water for the Banthas.  Don’t forget your 
translator droid, you may need to speak Bocce to negotiate for supplies.  Zanki. 

Materials NEEDED – Full water bottle for each member of the squadron.

– All Padawan’s must complete training before joining 

a Rebel Alliance.  Master Yoda says, “Obstacle course you shall complete.  Blindfolded you 
shall be.”  Of course, Master Yoda will be riding along. 

Materials NEEDED – Gloves, hat, and spoon for each member of squadron. 
 

– Your squadron is completing Jedi 

training on the planet Dagobah and Jedi Master Yoda has tasked you with preparing rootleaf 
stew.  Yoda provided freeze dried noodles but left the remaining ingredients up to you.  I would 
suggest yarum seeds, mushroom spores, galla seeds, and sohli bark.  Padawan’s are judged 
on originality, simplicity, creativeness, healthiness, and of course taste.  Camp stoves and water 
will be provided to speed the cooking process.  Don’t forget Yoda’s final piece of advice: 

“A single pot you can only use.  Yes, hrrrrm.” 
Materials NEEDED –Rootleaf stew ingredients, a cooking vessel as well as any needed utensils 

to prepare your stew. 
 

– Almost complete your Jedi training is.  Yet demonstrate 

double lightsaber skills you still must.  Who has truly mastered the double lightsaber, your 
squadron will face another to see. 

Materials NEEDED – Do or do not.  There is no try.

– The millennium falcon is caught in the middle of the Maelstrom while 

making the Kessel run.  Complete the run while avoiding interstellar gases, carbonbergs, ice 
chunks, and other large debris that surrounded the planet Kessel. 

Materials NEEDED – Winter boots with wool socks for every member of squadron.

– While on patrol duty, your squadron found Luke 

Skywalker half frozen in a snowbank.  You have limited time to build a fire and brew some 
lifesaving coffee before we need to sacrifice your tauntaun.  The squadron is judged on fire 
building techniques, time to boil water, as well as the quality of coffee.  Note:  No accelerants or 
fuel soaked in accelerants are allowed for this competition. 

Materials NEEDED – fire building supplies, vessel & supplies to make coffee 
 

– Cassian 

Andor, Rebel Alliance Pilot and Intelligence Officer, is lost on planet Hoth.  Your squadron has 
been tasked with a search and rescue operation to find Cassian based on his last garbled 
transmission.  Prepare your squadron for the severe Hoth weather and typical Hoth related 
injuries. 

Materials NEEDED –First Aid kit, stretcher, rescue items, compass 

 



– The Galactic Empire has discovered the Rebel 

Alliance location and is coming to destroy Echo Base.  Your squadron has been tasked with 
defending the base long enough to allow the remaining rebels to evacuate.  Ion Cannons take 
three people to operate and your squadron is judged based on number of Empire targets you 
manage to strike. 

Materials NEEDED – Ability to make Ion Cannon rounds (snowballs) 
 

  – While stationed on Endor your squadron was discovered 
by Stormtroopers.  You will need to race through the forest.  All members of your Squadron 
must participate.

Materials NEEDED – Secure spaceship (sled) with all your provisions. 

 – The Ewoks have decided to help your Squadron defeat 
the Galactic Empire.  Unfortunately, the Ewoks fingers aren’t long enough to tie the traps.  Your 
squadron is responsible for tying the swinging log and stopping the invading storm troopers. 

Materials NEEDED – Knowledge of Two Half Hitches, Square Knot, Bowline, Clove Hitch, 
Tautline Hitch, Sheet Bend, Timber Hitch, and Sheep Shank. 

 – You and Han Solo took two Stormtrooper 
uniforms and are sneaking through the detention center.  You need to be prepared to answer 
questions at any point throughout the day.  Please be warned that your Jedi Mind Tricks will 
come into play.  At any given time during Program Blocks your Squadron will be approached by 
a team of Stormtroopers who will ask 3 Scout Skill related questions. 

Get ALL questions correct – earn 15 extra points for your Squadron 
Get 2 questions correct – your Squadron earns 10 points 
Get 1 question correct – your Squadron earns 5 points 
  



This event is intended to test the patrol, crew or den as a unit.  Teamwork, camaraderie, 
preparation, and your scout skills are what you will need to succeed.  The competition will be 
divided into two divisions, a Scout division and a Webelos/Arrow of Light division.  Crews will 
compete with the Scout division.  Awards will be given for each division. 

The Main Infirmary will be located on Echo Base.  This area is manned by trained personnel.  
All injuries on the trail should be reported to the staff at the nearest stop. 
 

Items required by all participating patrols: 

• Scout Handbook 

• Starship (Klondike sleds) 

• 1 - 2 quarts drinking water per scout 

• Squadron (Patrol/Den) Flag (REQUIRED) 

• Squadron (Patrol) Yell 

• Winter emergency kit:  First Aid Kit, blanket, etc. 

• Large Ziploc plastic bag and pencils to keep Squadron score sheets dry 

• Lunch mess kit per Squadron member 

• Other equipment per event descriptions 
 

One of the most important requirements is knowing how to keep warm and dry.  Cold weather 
camping requires proper clothing and waterproof boots to protect and warm the camper during 
idle periods, and yet be versatile enough to prevent sweating and overheating during activity.  
Dress in layers that can be easily removed and put back on. 
 
Each Scout should be inspected by the Unit leaders before reporting to check-in.  Each 
squadron will be inspected as it assembles at the starting point to ensure each Squadron 
Members (Scouts) are prepared for the existing weather.  If any member is not adequately 
dressed for the weather, they will not be allowed on the campaign (trail).  Please see that all 
Scouts and adults are prepared.  

• Clothing - appropriate and warm enough for existing conditions. 

• Footwear - appropriate for existing conditions. No tennis shoes! Do not wear low cut 
shoes unless covered by a pair of galoshes.  

• Headgear to cover head and ears.  An added scarf will protect the face from the cold 
and biting wind. 

• Gloves or mittens – Hands should be protected with warm gloves or mittens.  Have 
spares since you will get wet throughout the day. 

 



This is a Scout event.  We need leaders to serve as judges for the events and ask that leaders 
allow the scouts to compete and travel from event to event without adult participation. 
 
This is a winter event that will take place rain, snow or shine.  Please make sure scouts are 
dressed for the weather.  Some tips to help you prepare: 

• Contact your local Webelos and Arrow of Light leaders and invite them to the event. 

• Klondike style sleds or sledges must be built or put back in shape.  If a patrol does not 
have a sled, plans are available on-line.  Incidentally, it is not essential to have snow for 
this event – many of our best events have been held without snow.  Webelos can use 
plastic sleds if they are not able to build or borrow a Klondike style sled. 

• Make sure your Scouts are adequately trained and equipped for winter activities. 

• Review the symptoms and first aid treatment for frost bite, hypothermia, dehydration and 
other health hazards with your scouts. 

• Make sure each patrol has the equipment needed to participate in the Klondike activities. 


